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«««
PARENTS IN DISTRICT 30 ARE 

FUMING OVER SCHOOL BUS ISSUES
Numerous problems with school bus drivers have

parents and school children looking for answers in
Long Island City. The incidents were so bad for the
residents of District 30 and PS 384Q, they held an
emergency meeting with the Department of
Education, according to ABC7. In addition to
skipping stops, leaving kids at school and dropping
off kids at the wrong stops, parents tell stories of a 5-
year-old giving his bus driver directions, multiple
drivers heading the wrong direction on one-way
streets and one driver refusing to help kids buckle
seat belts. “This is a crisis for any parent whose child
is affected, and the city of New York and the mayor
and the DOE need to be handling this as if it’s a
crisis,” said City Councilmember Jimmy Van
Bramer. Parents said that at their emergency meeting
Thursday night, it was established that any school
with persistent issues would get a new bus service.
The current service, Grandpa’s Bus Company,
released a statement apologizing for the incidents and
assuring that there is a zero-tolerance policy for
lawbreaking and leaving children in danger. They
also set up telephone hotlines for any parents
experiencing issues: 718-475-7585, 718-475-7586,
and 718-475-7587.

«««
QUEENS TURNS RURAL THIS WEEKEND 

FOR THE COUNTY FAIR
The annual Queens County Fair is coming to

Floral Park Sept. 22-23, and they’re bringing a jam-
packed schedule of family-friendly rural activities to
the city. Hayrides, pie-eating, corn husking contests,
carnival rides, blue ribbon competitions and much
more will be available. “[The fair is] great for all ages
we will have lots of performers, acrobats, — stilt
walkers,” Queens County Farm Museum Director of
Communication and Sales Sarah Meyer told the
Queens Chronicle. The event, which takes place
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day, will also have a
baby-elephant-sized puppet named “Peanuts the
Elephant,” a petting zoo, pony rides, carnival games
and live music. The Shannon Breeze Irish Band, who
has been performing at the County Fair for over 10
years, will provide sing-a-longs, dance music and
rock music. The Savannah Sky Country Band and
the Something Special Big Band will also have sets
on the fair’s main stage. For adults, there is a beer
garden available, as well as live medieval combat
demonstrations. The cost of general admission to the
fair is $10 for adults, $5 for kids ages 4-11, and free
for toddlers 3 and below. 

«««
SEX-TRAFFICKER “CADILLAC SLIM” 

PLEADS GUILTY TO MULTIPLE CHARGES
Grevy Gerard Pierre-Louis, 46 — also known as

“Cadillac Slim” or “Caddy” could be facing life
behind bars after pleading guilty in a Manhattan
federal court last Wednesday, according to the
Queens Chronicle. The Queens native was charged
with conspiracy to commit sex trafficking, as well as
conspiracy to transport minors interstate for the
purpose of prostitution. “The defendant spent most
of his adult life profiting from his victimization of
girls and women through extreme physical and
psychological abuse,” said U.S. Attorney for the
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They were hired to practice the law — not

break it. 
Now two recently disbarred lawyers from a

former Long Island law firm are facing multiple
grand larceny charges and a scheme to defraud
charge for allegedly pilfering more than $7 million
from the settlements of dozens of clients, Queens
District Attorney Richard A. Brown announced on
Thursday. Brown was appointed to the case as a
special prosecutor by the Office of Nassau County
District Attorney Madeline Singas in order to
avoid any conflict of interest.

The defendants — 60-year-olds Mitchell
Lenchner and Corey Kaye, both of Long Island —
were served with criminal complaints stemming
from allegations that they defrauded 29 clients be-
tween January 2010 and May 2018 at the since-
shuttered law firm of Kaye & Lenchner. If
convicted, they face a minimum of one year to a
maximum of 25 years in prison.

Continued on page 2
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Queens Daily Eagle

Inside the Queens County Courthouse in Long
Island City a janitor cleaned the second floor bathroom,
a lone security guard watched the front door while his
colleagues took their lunch breaks and a judge sat
chatting with visitors on the empty benches of his
courtroom. 

The dark hallways, normally bustling with people,
sat mostly empty during a lull Wednesday, leaving signs
of the building’s rich history out in the open for visitors
to admire 

The pillared façade of the English Renaissance-
style building sits overlooking Court Square Park in
Long Island City near the intersection of Jackson and
Thomson Avenues. According to a plaque outside the
front door, the construction finished in 1876 but
resumed again in the early 1900s after a fire destroyed
much of the structure. 

Just past security at the entrance of the building is
a large multi-story square-shaped stairwell with tiled
floors, dark-colored wood and metal banisters that funnel
visitors up to the courtrooms and the clerk’s office.

Without the staircase the building might no longer be
standing, according to a history buff who works in the court. 

In October 1970, someone planted a bomb on the
third floor outside of the main courtroom. The phone
booth that the bomb exploded in was destroyed but the
building maintained its structural integrity because the
large staircase absorbed a significant part of the blast,
helping to diffuse the power of the bomb. 
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From left, Administrative Judge of the Supreme Court, Civil Division, Jeremy Weinstein; NYS Supreme Court
Justice Gregory Lasak; Presiding Justice, NY Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Randall Eng; Queens County
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STRAPHANGER’S SPINE FRACTURED  
DURING SUBWAY HATE CRIME ATTACK

 A man is wanted by the police for a hate 
crime attack onboard a Manhattan-bound E 
train that left a straphanger hospitalized with 
a fractured spine. During rush hour Friday, 
the unidentified suspect got into a verbal 
argument with a 20-year-old woman and used 
a homophobic slur against her, police said. 
The man assumed the woman was a lesbian. 
The victim attempted to walk away from the 
hate-spewing man, but the suspect allegedly 
punched her in the back of the head and pushed 
her to the ground, where she hit her head. Read 
more on page 13.

CONSTANTINIDES UNVEILS NEW 
HYDROPONIC LAB AT ASTORIA SCHOOL

 Council Member and Chair of the 
Committee on Environmental Protection Costa 
Constantinides joined with educators and 
innovative science professionals on Monday 
to open a new hydroponic laboratory at I.S. 
126 in Astoria, as part of his Science 2050 
budget initiative. The new lab allows students 
to grow plant life with a relatively low amount 
of water and mineral solutions instead of soil 
while also teaching students about agriculture, 
technology and nutrition. “Science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics are the careers of 
the future, which is why it’s important we give 
tomorrow’s leaders hands-on opportunities 
today,” Constantinides said in a statement.

FIVE PEOPLE SHOT AND WOUNDED  
OUTSIDE RICHMOND HILL NIGHTCLUB

 Police say five people have been shot and 
wounded outside a Queens nightclub with a 
troubled history. The victims were shot shortly 
before 4 a.m. Saturday following a dispute at 
the Rose Lounge, located at 89-25 130th St. in 
Richmond Hill. The NYPD told the Eagle that 
four women and one man were shot in the legs 
and feet. Read more about the shooting and the 
nightclub’s history on page 2.

ALL THREE QUEENS DA CANDIDATES CALL 
FOR IMMIGRATION HARDSHIP PLEA POLICY
 All three Queens district attorney 
candidates have taken a stand in support of an 
immigration hardship plea policy that would 
direct prosecutors to consider how various 
charges could impact an individual defendant’s 
immigration status. Borough President 
Melinda Katz, Councilmember Rory Lancman 
and retired Judge Gregory Lasak each told 
the Eagle that, if elected, they would direct 

Continued on page 2

By David Brand
Queens Daily Eagle 

 Dozens of family, friends, colleagues and 
community members gathered at Queens 
County Civil Court for the induction of Judge 
Karina Alomar on Monday.
 Alomar, a veteran attorney and former 
president of the Latino Lawyers Association of 
Queens, was elected to the bench in November. 
 “This is an historic day for Queens County,” 
said Justice Carmen Velasquez, who presided at 
the induction ceremony. “Today is the first time 
in Queens County that a Puerto Rican woman is 
elected to the bench.” 
 Alomar was born in New Jersey to a Puerto 
Rican father and an Ecuadorian mother. She 
became just the fourth Ecuadorian judge in the 
United States, Velasquez said.



By David Brand
Queens Daily Eagle

 A Rego Park HVAC owner charged 
with attempted assault after Jamaica Estates 
homeowners found toxic mercury in a cooling 
system he installed was acquitted after a two-
week bench trial Monday.
 Yuriy Kruk, who owns the business A+ 
HVAC and Kitchen Corporation, stayed cool as 
Justice Richard Buchter delivered his brief “not 
guilty” verdict.
 “The evidence showed that mercury was 
found in a unit in the second floor and the attic,” 
Buchter said. “However, other workmen had 
access to the second floor unit for hours and 
the first floor vent was vulnerable to tampering 

Continued on page 12
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Yuriy Kruk (center) walks through the courthouse with defense attorneys Marvyn 
Kornberg (right) and Dmitriy Shakhnevich (left) after Justice Richard Buchter 
acquitted him at a bench trial.                                                  Eagle photo by David Brand

Judge Karina Alomar (fourth from left) with her sister Melissa Alomar (left), 
brother-in-law Derrick Willis (second from left), mother Esperanza Cruz Alomar 
(third from left), daughter Emilia Catalano, husband Antonio Catalano (second 
from right) and cousin Rosa Samaniego (right).                   Eagle photo by David Brand




